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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Book 4 (Conclusion) of There Was a House
saga, a psychological thriller about revenge and redemption. Phoenix has been plotting to
devastate her captor and destroy his brothel of under-aged bsex-trafficking/b victims ever since
arriving at Reve. But the beating he recently gave her over some bank accounts fans the flames of
hatred into a firestorm. Now, to her delight, plans to accomplish exactly what she s been hoping for
are in place-and the results will be brutal. Even better, every depraved man using them for sex will
be revealed for what they are to their family, friends, and business associates. Phoenix, Jamie, and
the other captives know the plans must play out flawlessly. Any unforeseen glitches will likely mean
not only an end to escape, but of their very lives. However, perfection seldom exists. Something is
bound to go wrong. And when it does, Jamie will be left wondering if he s just signed all their death
warrants. **Content Warning: This drama contains adult themes and scenes that deal with a
difficult topic. Themes, places, etc in...
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. Yes, it really is engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. You wont feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding if you request me).
-- Da r en Ra ynor  II--  Da r en Ra ynor  II

Thorough manual for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. Its been written in an remarkably simple
way and is particularly only after i finished reading through this book in which actually transformed me, change the way i think.
-- Mor r is Schultz-- Mor r is Schultz
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